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A BiBBBK CHURCH. ope, map a tend in the way of our separ
ated brethren in their attempts to make 
their converts feel aa if they were all 
sheep of the same told. Their doctrinal 
variations are also the greet element of 
failure, wherever more than one sect 
work together.

But it would be a great mistake to sup
pose there is nothing but virtues and 
aptitudes cn the one side and nothing 
but defects on the other. We have 
known more than one Protestant mis
sionary, whom, being what he was, we 
could only wish he had been one of ours. 
We knew one man in particular, who 
had left Germany, hie native land, when 
young, for the sole purpose of gaining 
souls to Christ, and who had worked for 
forty years with unremitting 
always in the same district, H 
small native congregation and a small 
school to which he devoted himself. He 
died at his post, true to the last; and 
hit abiding sorrow on hit death bed, as 
he expressed it to the good civil surgeon, 
who was hia bosom friend, and who re
peated it to us, with tears in hit eyes, 
was that he could not truly say that he 
depended on the sincerity or constancy
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MONTREAL, P. Q.
I'BOTIBTAKT MISSIONS AMD THXIB KIBCLTS. 
From the Indo-European Correspondent.

The letter of Mr. W. 8. Oeine, M. P., 
containing his observations on the bar- 

of Protestant Missions m Sing
apore and the Straits Settlements (from 
which we extracted the facto given in 
our “Stray Notes") seems to have 
ereated some sensation in England, and 
papers have been severally busy in dis
cussing and accounting tor the phenom
enon by its causes.
TO US THk NEWS IS SOMBWAHT SIAM. 
It is yearn since the barrenness of Pro
testant Missions, not only in the 
Straits, but all the world over, wea ex
posed in the masterly review of the 
Chrùtian Miuiomt made by T. W. M. 
Marshall, and our personal acquaintance 
with men and things in this country baa 
only been adding to the strong impres
sions we had received from the peru
sal of that book.

V. T. Freeman'• Journal. 
[Delivered by the Rev. James Done, 

hoe, rector of the church of St, Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y. ]

Ilk HOLT EUCHARIST—IIS PROMISE, IIS 
IMSTIIUIIOM.
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Dear People: In the last Instruction 
we spoke about the figures of the Holy 
Eucharist in the Old Testament. On the 
present occasion we Intend simply to fol 
low the Gospel narrative of its Promise 
and Actual Institution. Before develop 
iug these two points, permit me to obeerve 
that there is no portion of the Church's 
teaching of more practice! Importance for 
the people to master, according to their 
capacities and opportunities, than the 
sacrament of which we are now treating. 
In almost every cue where a Catholic 
ceases to practice hie religion, he, in aome 
way or other, rebels agalnet the mystery 
of the Eucharist. He does not believe, or 
pretend» not to believe, or, on account of 
the low moral plain he has reached, he 
would like not to believe In the God of 
his first Communion.

On the other hand, nearly all the re
markable conversions of modern times 
have been brought about by studying this 
adorable mystery. Oar Saviour would 
seem to have had this in view in promis
ing and instituting the Holy Eucharist 
He has taken care to ao state this doctrine 
aa to leave absolutely no room for honest 
doubt Open the sixth chapter of St 
John and read. A short time before Our 
Saviour’s death He found Himself sur
rounded by un Immense multitude of 
people near the Saa of Galilee. Some 
came from curiosity, others in the hope of 
being cured of some disease, end others, 
because they loved to drink in those 
heavenly truths which fell from Hli Ups. 
Mur Lord, knowing that thsss people had 
come a long journey from their nomas, 
and that they were in need of food, per
formed for them the miracle of the multi- 
pUcatlon of bread. With two fishes and 
five barley loaves He feeds five thousand 
people. A few days later, this same mul
titude surrounded Our Saviour, expecting, 
no doubt, that He would perform some 
other miracle similar to the multiplication 
of the loaves. Our Saviour, seeing a good 
opportunity present of preparing the 
people for the institution of the Holy 
Eucharist, said: “You seek Me, not be
cause yen have seen miracles, but because 
you did eat of the loavet and were tiled, 
tabor
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is in fact ao gross and so palpable that it 
has disheartened many a well wishing 
English official, who came to this 
country with a praiseworthy desire of 
doing something for the social and re
ligious up railing of the natives; and it 
haa been our sad experience more than 
once to hear God-fearing end benevolent 
gentlemen, Protestants moat of them, 
teU us that it was a great pity tor the 
Jesuits to devote their talents, health 
and life on such a mistaken course aa to 
the conversion of the natives of this 
land; considering that the native con
verts have only shaken oft the moral re
straints of their former castes, without 
adopting any of the moral checks of 
their new creed, and have only added 
to their former vices the still more odious 
one of
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weekly, elevating tame, testing improve
ment and Insuring self-possession Htrlet 
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WILLIAM HINTON,

ill1* 6th Day of May, 1888,Of From London, England,
UNDERTAKER, BTO.AST ONE OF THE CONVERTS HE HAD MADE.

We tio not know what became of bis 
work after hia death, for we have not 
revisited the piece, and we did not care 
to inquire; but here was a man that had 
got everything that was needed for auo- 
ce.a, »c tar at least as human means can 
;o. One thing alone he lacked, which 
a sufficient by itself to expli 

or reverse, end which can be 
on the aide of truth, for God oannot work 
againat Himself,and that thing is; grace. 
It ia probably the last thing that our 
oontemporaries will think of; but it is 
the only one that the Catholic mission
ary will depend upon.

—WILL BE—
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oflTera every advantage to young ladies who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention is pal 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies
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--------------------— I ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
O Ontario —This Institution Is pleasant, Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flv« 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite 1 Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
Detroit, and combines In Its system of edu- I clergy, and the Dress. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
cation, great facilities for acquiring the I 76 cents. AfiENTS WANTED. Address 
French language, with I borough ness In the 
rndlmental as well aa the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : 
tuition In French and English, per annum,
$100: German tree of charge; Music and use 
of Piano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; 
and bedding $10; Washing, $20; Private roo 

120. For mrther particulars add 
Mother Superior.
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munion. Drawn from the Best Authori
ties by Rev. J. A. Keller. D 1) Translated 
by Frances M. Kemp. 82mo, cloth, . 60c.
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UNSCRUPULOUS HÏP0C1ISY.

No doubt we would not endorse to ito 
full extent such a sweeping condemna
tion of the work done here by our 
separated brethren and act down all 
native Christian» as unredeemable and 
confirmed villiani—this was one of the 
expressions used—but.tbe severity of the 
judgments we heard shows evidently 
that the aforesaid gentlemen had not 
been very favorably impressed by the 
sueeesa of the Protestant Millions—in 
Bengal, at least, for our personal experi 
enoe is limited to it—and their unwill
ingness to employ Christian servante, on 
the score of their dishonesty, is another 
proof that they were in earnest about 
their opinions.

HOB IS II ONLY AMONG EUROPEANS
that this unfavorable view ia taken. In 
one of the railway stations, north of Cal
cutta, we were pointed to a native Pro
testant village, entirely established on 
Mission ground, kept up by Mission 
money, and, at intervals at least, super
vised by a minister, native underlings 
being in charge the rest ot the time. 
Well, we were told by aome one who was 
able to vouch for what he said, that this 
same village had become inch a sink of 
iniquity that ito name waa aynonymoua 
with a place of infamy, and that among 
the neighboring Hindu hamlets, when a 
rogue had developed into aueh a bad 
character as to deserve to be cursed and 
banned by the pcmchayet of hia caste, and 
climax of their anathemas waa to send 
him to that Christian village, as being the 
only fit place to harbor

SUCH A SCOUNDREL AS HE WAS
We also remember the graphic narra

tive of out good Father Schaff, in hie 
first dealings with the San thaïe. He had 
gathered a certain number of them for 
instruction, and they were quite won 
over by the beautiful teachings and the 
moral precepts of Catholicism. They 
were in fact preparing for baptism and 
ready to become all of them good Cath
olics, when a Baptist colporteur, or 
reader, no matter which, happened to 
pass that way and to remark that by 
baptism they were to become Christians. 
That word settled the fate of that infant 
Church. The Santhala at once took to 
the woods. For, in their eyes, to become 
a Christian was to become something so 
indescribably bad that they ran away 
from it aa from hell. The only sort of 
Christiana they had known until then 

WERE THE BAPTISTS.
That the publie at home are aston

ished, when some bits of the truth are 
ooeing out, as they do in the letter of 
Mr. Caine to the Time», is to us a clear 
proof of how completely that good British 
public are hood-winked by the aelf.
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■EV. «FAS. H. EOBTHORAVAN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER Ineersoll, Ontario, Canada.
TO ALL WAR TIRO EMPLOYMENT.

Board andwant live, energetic, agente in every 
county In the United Hiaiee and Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, on its 
merits. An article having a la. ge sale, pay
ing over 100 per cent, profit, having no com
petition, ana on which the agent le protect
ed in the excluelve sale by a deed given 
for oach and every county he may eecure 
from ue. With all theee advantages to our 
agente, and the fact that U le an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, It might 
not be necessary to make “an extraordin
ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
but we nave concluded to make It to show, 
not only our confidence In the merits of oar 
Invention, bat In Its salability by any 
that will handle It with energy. Our agente 
now at work are making from $150 to $300 a 
month clear, and this fact makes It safe for 
us to make our offer to all who are c 
employment. Any agent that will give onr 
business a thirty days’ trial and fall to clear 
at least $100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund t he money paid for them. 
No such employer of agents ever dared to 
make each offers, nor would we If we did not 
know that we have agents now making more 
than doable this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wish to send to ever) one out 
of employment who will send us three one 
cent stamps for postage. Send at once and 
secure the agency in time for the boo 
go to work on the terms named 
extraordinary offer. Address at r 
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Q M s¥mLASS WORKS. INSTRUCTION» ON THE COMMAND
MENTS OF GOD and the Sacraments of 
the Church. Translated from the Itall 
of St. AIpbonHue de Llgourl. Ed 
Rev^ Eugene Grimm, C. HS. R.
Maroquette,

LIT1LE MONTH OF MAY. By the author 
of '* Golden Hands ” Translated from the 

McMahon. 32mo, 
26 tie.

Translated from the
Miss

esus. 21 mo, cloth, 50o.
COMMUNION : The Happiest 

Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance for First Communicants. 
Translated from the German of Rev. J. N. 
Buchmann, O.H.H., by Rev. Richard Bren
nan, LL 1) ltlmo, cloth, elegant. With a 
finely executed Chromo-Frontispiece, and 
many full*page and other Illustrations, 76o

TR8ULINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM,
U Out.—Under the care of the Ursullne 

Ladles. Tins Institution Is pleasantly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVEnot lor the meet which perlaheth 

but tor that which enduieth unto ever 
luting life which the Son of Man will give 
you.’’ The Jew», anxlona only for the 
time being to have another miracle per
forated, eaid: “Show ue eome sign from 
heaven in order that we may believe Thee, 
something similar to the one performed 
at the prayer of Moeee, the manna that 
fell from heaven in the deiert." Onr 
Saviour anewerlng them, said; “I am the 
Bread of Life.’’ The Jews began to mur
mur at Him, became He called Hlmeelf 
the living Bread that came down from 
heaven. He answer» them by repeating 
atill more emphatically what He had 
already eaid: “I am th 
which came down from heaven. If any 
man eat of this Bread he ehall live for
ever, and the Bread that I will give you 
ü My Fleeh for the life of the-world.’’ 
Again the Jawa murmured at Hia eaylng 
that He would rive them Hie flesh to eat.
I will conclude thle point by quoting 
exactly Out Saviour’s answer: "Amen, 
amen, I ray unto you, except you eat the 
Fleeh of the Son of Man and drink Hie 
Blood you ehall not have life in you. He 
that eateth My Fleeh end drinketh My 
Blood hath everlutlng life and I will raise 
him up on the lut day. For My Fleeh is 
meet Indeed end My Blood le drink Indeed. 
He that eateth My Fleeh and drinketh My 
Blood abldeth in Me and I in him." Many 
of those who listened to theee words re
fused to believe. “Thle eaylng le hard,” 
they said, “and who can hear ltl" “After 
thle,” eayi St. John, “many of Hie dis
ciple» went back and walked no more with 
Him," Our Saviour, turning to the 
Apoetlee, eaid: “Will you also go away?’’ 
and Simon Peter, in the name of the 
twelve, made this reply: “Lord, to whom 
shall we go? Thou hut the words of 
eternal Ufa!"

St Luke thus describes the Lut Sapper: 
“And when the hour wu come He sit 
down, and the twelve Apostles with Him. 
And He said to them: With desire have I 
desired to see thle puch with you before 
I suffer. For I say to you that from this 
time I will not eat of It, till it be fulfilled 
in the Kingdom of God. And taking 
breed, He gave thank», and brake and gave 
to them, saying: This is My Body which ia 
given for yon. Do this for a commemora
tion of Me. In like manner the chalice 
also, after He had supped, saying: Thle ia 
the Chalice, the new tellement in My 
Blood, which shall bashed for you.”

Brethren, allow me to conclude briefly 
by simply saying that whoever does not 
believe in the Holy Eucharist cannot 
believe In Christ. Our Saviour promises 
a food far surpassing the heavenly manna 
a food that would be a pledge of sterna 
life, a food that would be Hie own Body 
and Blood. At the Lut Supper He fu 
filled this promise by changing 
wine into Hie Body and Blood, 
ing the Apostiea and their successors Hie 
minister», with power to do what He him
self had done at the Last Supper. He 
made provision for the continuance of this 
adorable sacrament in the Church till the 
end of time.
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m, and Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente,^Irottsstenal.
BENZI6ER BROTHERS

Printert to the Holy Apoatolie See, 
manufacturers and importers of 

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

J7BANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
Wellington Street, fee lîkptoS I STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS 
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London, Canada. Private fu acts to 
real estate.
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WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OFe Living Bread To Save LifeIS FREE! Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially iu cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
ami other throat and lung troubles, 
lienee, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which lias proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

S. II. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., says : ” I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ail 
cases. I have known the worst eases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
ami I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

A. J. Eidson, M. I)., Middletown, 
Tenn., says : “I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in
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îiRGR C. DAVIS, Dkntibt.
VJT Office, DudcJsn Street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

JsKïhï Vv'ïATiïïüi'arrs
the best material, and the prions are as low 
as Any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
we are yelling at half price In order to get 
rid of them.—M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Heatt'e A Co’s.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Glass, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom p 
Barb Wire and Buck Thorn Fencing. 
Nos. 11 and 12 Annealed Wire and 

ton's Pliers for Kuseel’s Patent Fence.
But-nmttnes.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO- T A PPITI ArVz CIATION—I'he regular meetings of | u ■rvo- -CV-C'-L ^ 00 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday oi every mouth, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall,
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pui 
O’Meara, Pres., Wm. Co

118 Pandas Street, London.

UNDERTAKERS.COMPANION
\CO. ll.Ie._______

Outside of the Undertaker’s Ring 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
424 Rtchmond-st.,
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BREADMAKER’S YEAST. la London, Ont.nutrition that is
i DemsBii of ==jj»w| BREAD made of this Yeast 

ÏITWCI took 13a First Prizes at Ontario 
* Snows in 1KS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
Y ^to say that it surpasses any yeast 

U ever used by them.
. ^ 11 It makes the lightest,

1 jf sweetest bread, rolls, b
buckwheat pancakes.

$ Bakers in nearly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GENERAL DEBILITY.11

» GIRLS.
FREEMANS All .a Her log from tieneral Debility, or 

aneblo to take auffloleut nourlahmeit to

lug there le no preparation In the market 
SoS.’MoWinS1**&tiir ™,u“* In botUee.t

my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. I bad a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
nhysician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”

WORM POWDERS
A re pleasant to take. Contain their <rwn 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofzvorms in Children or Adults.

Canada arc u

“ I cannot say enough in praise of 
Ayer’s Cherry ' Pectoral,” writes F. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “ believ
ing ns l do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

HARKNESS & Co-, Druggists
ST. CATHARINE'S Cor. Dundn» and Wellington HI.. 

LONDON, Ont.SOLE,
ilion for

MENEUY & COMPANY 
I WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
’Favorably known to the public rince 
'«sill, l'hlm-h. Chenel. Hr hoof. Hr. Alnrtn 
ami ollnT holln; nlro, (,’iiinie. and I'r.l*

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,ARMS. ~m ùcomplacent reports that are periodically 
sent home.

We have wen * good number of tho» » 
reports and we could hardly understand 
how some of them could have been 
signed by gentlemen, presumably honor
able and conscientious, except on the 
supposition that they were led by the 
nose by their native était ot mission 
officers and underlings.
BUI IHl WHOLE SYSTEM IS A BIO FBAUD,
kept up unconsciously by 
qualms ot oonscienoe by others. It muet 
finally result in exposure ; for people 
cannot go on subscribing year after year, 
without asking themselves one day what 
haa become of those numerous adher
ents, and atill more numerous inquiries, 
that seem to have melted like snow 
before the raye oi the noonday sun. Mr. 
Caine adds but a page to the revelation» 
of Dr. Marshall ; the remarks which we 
lately registered of the German explorers 
in Africa add another; the Report of the 
Red Indiana Committee In the State 
swells the chorus ; and the shutting-up 
of the Gospel-shops in Palestine points 
to the inevitable denouement of this 
farcical drama. We Bay nothing aa yet 
of the information which we keep in re
serve, and which may come forward 
some day.

TRErAiikD nr
A purely Oommervial School. Full course*
Shorthand and Telegraphy Young men 
time with studies that will do you ne
bui™.., B.„dC.,d c;..,n««o.KB B 4 s| |Ilapure Fruit Acid Powder. It contain,

---------------------------------------I neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may
be used by the most delicate constitutions 
with perfect safety. Its great success, arls- 

--------------- l Ing from It* being Intrinsically THE BESTW. J- THOMPSON & BON, I ,vh^®hlJVÆtbiEwa"u7f'th"
Opposite Revere House, London, j kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of

îssarjassi,1» sssrm SSpüSsbm wwSüS1tt3ri«!aa.**isirgrkga! I S8-.,glP.lSSJSSS. " —“
work turned out Prices always moderate.

in Book keeping 
n. don't waste your 
good. Prepare (ormu McSlianc 1JH1 Foundry.

- Finest Grade of Bolls,
Ohluiua and 1‘eale for (îiivncnes*
Collboxs, Tower Clock», etu. 
Fully warranted 5 satisfaction guar
anteed. Bend fur price and ciitalnguu.
IlY. MnHUANK a CO-, liAi.TiMoR^ 
Md, If. B, Mention this paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRyT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Ü11
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

The usual treatment of oatann is very 
nnsatls actory, as thousands of despairing 
patienta ean testify. On this point a trust, 
worthy medical writer says : “Proper local 
treatment is positively necessary to success, 
bat many, if not most of the remedies in 
general use by physicians afford but tempor
ary benefitt A cure certainly cannot be 
expected from snuffs, powders, douches and 
weehee ” Ely’s Cream Balm is a remedy 
which combines the Important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power with 
perfect safety and pleasantnem to th 
ent

Sre in valuable in an 
ed they are prloelew some and with l:‘ 11“ Iifpiiw Ccpper and Till forChurehwi.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineineeti. O.ie and Ulcere. It ia 
hue no equal.

!,
and for'contracted

dfrfr;
Eleelrlelly, Holler* Kaihs A 

Sulphur Saline Baths
VRE OF ALL nTrïOÜS DISEASES. 

J. G. WILBON, Llbotbopathibt. 
820!Dnndas Street.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

-1 CUREe pati-

Carpkt and House Furnishings.—M. 8. 
Murray A Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and le prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
house» with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur 
tains. Window Poles and Oorntcee. oil 
Clothe from l yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums out to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M S. Murray A Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

Oatarrah. Catarrhal Deafness, and 

Hay Fever—New treatment.—Sufferers 
are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasltles In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustaebian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cared in from one to three simple ap 
plications made at home. Out of two thou
sand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This Is none the less startling when it Is re- 

ered that not five per cent, of pat ients 
ting themselves to the regular practi

tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact thle is the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent cure, and suffferera from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafneee, and hay fever should at 

correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon * 
Bon, 808 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt ofetamp. —aolentlflo American. *

REW YORK CATHOUCAGEICYbread and 
and mak*hment,

LONDON, 
it, and may be .had
. If the address

The objectif this Agency in to supply at 
fr ted* or*m anufactured11 fn* Uo»0 Unitedthe r

State*-
advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com- 
leted such arrangements with the leading

___ ifaeturers and importers as enable il
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged I wymo * pry VUOV «««*
Its patrrns on purchases made for them,and I * iAw) JLtAr AJUXiJr O l.*Or 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices
0l8rdï<Hhould » patron want.ev.ral different 1 AWolonRstndy. I wajitutjt my remedy to 
articles, embracing as many separate trades I i ,r t!*t,K’'vo1 L ^ca* .1 ' ' aM ‘ ,K'rH
letter ^o^^ifs* Age n c y°w!lf'l n sure* th eDp rom pt "Ïfig5

SwSfcîÆïvIS èssiip
4th. Persons outside of New York, who Dr, H. U. LOOT. «37 Yongo St,, Toronto, Ont.

all the same by sending to this Agency. | ■ mm
6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions El  Wr———EerTT~r~r

,r* I XT. Jeromb’S |;oubgb,
Any business matters, outside of buying ES—----------------------- w-----------------

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of thle Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
your giving me authority 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything,

THOMAS D. EGAN.

An Energetic, Reliable 
Catholic man to repre
sent us in his own and

The

I * neighboring perl «hoe.
well recommended — Rrn/.mrr 
tnd 38 Barclay Ht., New York.

492 8 W

Most be 
Bros., 86 aThe Fire Bells When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 

Btop them lor a time, and then have them re
turn again. I Mkan A RADICAL C Li Jim.
I have made the disease of

Ring out an alarm and it is heeded. This 
is to notify you that base substitution is 
practiced when the great sure pop corn 
cure is asked for. Futham’s Painless Com 
Extractor never fails to take corns off. It
makes no .ore spots and gives no pain. Be IHE honest efforts

Croup is a disease which stnkee quickly observe, f or them it is all a matter of 
and severely. To be prepared for this better organization and methods, more 
dangerous disease a tottle of Hagyard s , workmen and more of exterior
^ ‘^ompÆ's* re6 rally.th8 h°UM' “ worship being found on our side than on 

prump» ’ the other. No doubt those external
Hlg Friends Can Testily. means have their share in the total sum

Mr, G. H. Vonght, of Feterboro, Qnt., 0f effects, and possibly the celibacy of 
says that his friende can testify to his the OathoUc mi.sioner, though atill more 
being cured of Indigestion, Constipation hi, reIigioui training, may have much to 

0rÇ n nVR 7 toi,.ïitiî do with hU aucceu. Possibly also the
racZmend ™ diatinction made between Church and 

th^oliaing word^/Ls letter. Mieaionary Societiea, ohurchea tor the
Fbihun’s Worn Powders destroy and gentry end ohutehea for the poor native», 

remove worm» without injury to adult or Enghah and Vernacular eeirioea, Biah-
opt for Eoropenne and missionary Biah*

ET CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
FALLING SICKNESS, The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London,

tare. The Catholic Clercy of Oauada are 
reapectfully Invited to »end for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put In a complete »et of Few* In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and 
many year* past have been favored w 
contracta from it number of the Cler 
other parta of Ontario, In all oaae

at entire aatlafactlon having been ex- 
preeaed In regard to quality of work.lown 
of price, and quickueas of execution. Much 
haa been the Increaae of bualneaa In thle 
apeclal line that we found it neceaeary aome 
time elnoe to eetablleh a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address 
BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y 

LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.
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